Fun Valentine’s Day Themed telling time activities written for grade 2. Includes elapsed
time and telling time in five minute increments. Includes 22 heart shaped puzzles. I tried to
make these easy to print and use. (all black and white files)! Just print and go!!!

Page 3 and 4—Two Valentine’s Day Themed Time Worksheets. A story is told and a time is
given for each sentence, student must put the minute and hour hand on the clock to
match the sentence.

Pages 5 to 8—Elapsed Time (hour to half-hour) task cards. You get six task cards and a record sheet. I printed the task cards on bright pink paper. Makes a great math center!

Page 9 to 13—Self checking heart puzzles. One side has the clock and the other the time.
Student matches. 22 puzzles. Great for a math center. (5 minute increments)

Page 14—Activity sheet. What time is it, Valentine? The student writes the time next to the
clock. (5 minute increments)

Page 15—Activity sheet. Student draws the minute hand and hour hand on the clock to
match the given time. (5 minute increments)

Page 16—This sheet is a blank clock that you can program as you wish and then run copies.

Page 17—Cut apart puzzle. Print and cut apart. Have students glue the puzzle back together. Start time is 12:15 to 1:30.

All files copyright C. Gallagher www.teachingheart.net 2014

Graphics purchased and used in this set:
Confetti Graphics , Graphics From the Pond ,
and Microsoft Clipart!

Read the sentence. Draw the hands on the clock to match each sen-

Cupid arrived to
school at 9:05 a.m.

He watched the class do
math at 10:15 a.m.

Then he went to
lunch at 11:50 a.m.
Cupid was very excited
to join the Valentine’s
Day party at 2:10 p.m.

Cupid had a heart shaped
cookie at 2:30 p.m.

At 3:25 p.m. Cupid left
the school.
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Thank you for your purchase. Please leave positive feedback if you
enjoyed this set! For more Valentine’s Day ideas (many free printables), please click here. Be sure to visit the Teaching Heart Blog for
many monthly free resources and product updates!!!
Happy Teaching!!! - Colleen Gallagher 2014

